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WORK OF A FIRE BUG
A THOUSAND PEOPLE BURNED

OUT IN THE TOWN OF

ALGIERS.

a SCORE OF PERSONS INJURED

The teu-pected Incendiary Had a Nar-

row Ehc .pe From Lynching—He is

NowSafeiy Locked up Awaiting Trial
lor Arson—Organized Measures for
the Relief of the lie- ¦ i'ute-- \ Terri-

ble Calamity Narrowly Averted--
Two Persons are Stall Missing.

New Orleans, La , Oct. 21. — Tee tire
in Algiers yesterday destroyed 180
houses and shanties, occupied by Ghent
1,000 peopb. Most of the occupants
saved a portion of their personal effects
and furniture. The buildings on ten
squares burned, aud the ieal estate
which they stood was assessed at $129,-
900.

The prevailing opinion in Algiers is
that the fire was the work of au incen-
diary aud a man who is suspected of be
ing the cause of all the destitution which
uo i prevails in that once thriving little
burg, bad a narrow escape from being
lynched. Hi was spirited away from the
temporary police station and brought to
the Central Station, where he is now
safely housed with the charge of arson
pending against him

The m jarurts for the relief of the des-
titute were thoroughly organized and
systematic efforts are beirg. made for
assistance of the unfortunates. There
were many families who lost everything
and who were unable to find a refuge or
obtain food.

Eight thousand dollars was raised by
subscription during the day and the
committee will continue the work until
all the destitute liavo been relieved.

While a great crowd of people were
crossing the oriugc leading to ihe Algiers
Ferry House to witness the fire, the
structure gave way, precipitating about
one hundred people, men, women and
children, into the shallow water fitteen
feet below.

From the nature cf the accident it is
marvellous that a terrible calamity was
avoided. As it was two persous were
missing; believing to have been crowned,
and about thirty others suffered injuries.
Following is the list:

Mission.
Annie Misaina, aged 8 years.
Mary Lauer, aged 11 years.

Injured.
I>. Meehan, broken l"u.
F. C. Champagne, head cut and braises.
Joseph Alfino, leg broken.
J. J. Carroll, court officer, leg injured.
Mrs August Camper, bruised.
Mrs. Morra, bruised.
Mrs. VV. 8. Garvey, leg and arms irijured.
Mrs. Sarah Condon, hip injured.
Mrs. I*. M. McMahon, bruised.
Laura Wagner, band cut.
Miss Jennie Wagner, cut in the head.
John Courtney, left arm injured.
Joe Gregory, leg broken.
Miss Luiu Lawman, internally injured.
Ilenry Ar-ker, right arm broken,
tialpli Dutton, aged 6 years, injured about

the head.
Wrn. Brooks, injured about body.
Louis Margiosky. bruised.
Thomas Lunday, left hand cut.

THEY KNY THEY WILL FIGHT.

Alaskans Object to Being Annexed to

British Columbia,

Seattle, Wash , Oct. 21.—Tbe citi-
zens ot Alaikn are greatly exerc sed over
the boundary question, and propose to
take steps iu the matter without delay.
They do not want to see what they term

the richest portion of the United States
annexed to British Columbia, and say
they will fight before they will see it
taken.

The paramount reason of renewed ac-
tivity in the boundary line question is the
brilliant cutlook of the properties along
the Yukon aud in the vicinityof Juneau.
Prospectors are arriving at J untau almost
hourly with news of rich finds and gold
feeling runs riot. Everyone is
happy and ail unite iu saying that
Alaska is the richest country on the face
of the globe, and for this reason they do-
sire to aiouse sent iment on the boundary
hue questi >¦. J; j? not u :e. tnmou to
hear fee ex e>.; , f , ; give as the leagues
or wo v» .11 figlL” They argue that Eng-
land k .o-s tail wcli me vast richness of
the country end will leave uo stone un-
tune d to ~c> mulish her desires,

BRIGHT OUTLOOK FOR SILV r*.»
A* •

A Better “

wrmerd for the W h te Meta
1» Looked For.

New York, Oct. 21.—The best author-
ises on silver look for a steadily im-
proving demand so: the metal for some
time to came. The willingness of Japan
to accept tbe indemnit y from China in
silver contributed largely to the im
provementß in its price which has been
noted during the last few months and
accumulation of the metal in London
will go ou, in order to complete the in-
stallments of the indemnity at the vicious
dates of payment. Mr Townsend of the
Hong Kong Bank confirms this view and
reports in an interview the bank is
about to make a larg • shipment of silver
toCnina Both China and Japan arc
showing incre sing inquiry for silver Hr

the larg ¦ amounts of the metals diatrih
ured by both countries in pa* ment lor

war material and supping has been di-
verted to India and oilier silver coun-
tries.

Mr. Townsend adds that the silver was
ordered two months ago, and has only
just bee i delivered. The silver smelter;
are said to be sold ahead f» r t -vo m ntbs.
Japan is minting most of its silvci
money.
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IT WILL NOT COME OFF
THERE HILL BE NO FIGIIT BE-

TWEEN CORBETT AND

FITZSIMMONS.

UNLESS IT BE AN IMPROMPTU ONE

Corbett Wants to Fight but Fitz-dm-
mous Doesn’t—The Cornishmau lla*»

Accomplished W hut Gov. Clarke
Failed to Do—The Athletic Club ha*.
Declared the Fight Olf—Corbelt In-

dulges iu Some Cgly Talk About lli*«
Opponent—Stuart Asked for Time.

Hot Springs; Aik , Oct. 21.—There
wi 1 lie no contest between Coibottt aud
Fitz-dmmons it be au impromptu
one, shorn of purse offerings, ring rules,
referee aud seconds, for Corbett says
that, unless Fitzsimmons tbe man
and accommodates himself to circum-
stances ho will send him to a hospital
the first time he meets him and be wiil
go quite away out. of his scheduled thea-
trical route to meet the attenuated
Coruishman. What Gov. Clarke has
been making such a display at doing,
Firzsimons has done easily am! without
much flourish of trumpets The Florida
Athletic Club, at 10 30 o’clock declared
the contest between James J. Corbett
and Robert Fitzsimmous off.

Martin Julian, Fffzs mmons' manager,
refused to agree to the postponement of
the date, as acr ircd by;the club. He said
Fitzsimmons had trained to fight Octo-
ber 31st, and was unwilling to train two
weeks longer, moreover, Fitzsimmons
had contracted to fight Corbett to a
finish and he was unwilling to change
the programme to a boxing match for
points. The proposition was then made
to have the m n fight in private for the
maiu stake, $: 0,000 a side. Here Stuart
interj- cted an offer of an added $ 10,000.
Brady evas again willing but Julian de-
murred. His opinion that tbe club, if
it pulled the light off on tne 31st of Oc-
tober, would have to make good its full
promise of 141,000.

In all equity, in the face of the entan-

gleodents which have beset the path of
Dan Sruart. and Joe Vendig, this cannot
be doce. Where a month ago hundreds
of excursion parties were being organ-
ize to go to the fight, there are none
to day. Stuart asked for time. Corbett
granted it. Fitzsimmons has exacted his
full pound of flesh. As matters stand at
this moment, to u*e the wordsof Howard
B. Hackett, the highest pugilistic author-
ity iu America, Corbett wants to fight,
Fitzoimmons does not.

It is given out that Julian will have
Fitzsimmons in Dallas on the 31st,
where the contract stipulates the fight
shall occur, am! claim the forfeit of
$2,500.

This is the latest status of the case aud
the most decisive knock-out in the whole
proceedings. Any amount of disgust
and disappointment is visible on all sides
over the turn affairs heve taken.

T. e programme cow is to substitute
Peter Maher for Fitzsimmons in a con-
test with Corbett, and another man to
he found will be depended cn to enter-
tain Steve O'Djnnell.

Jimmy Barry nr.d Jack Madden.
Masdetii, N. Y., Oct. 21.—Jimmy

Barry completely out-classeds Jack Mad-
den in their bout in the Empire Athletic
Club arena to-night and wr as awarded
thedecisi n in the fourth round although
the light was to have been twenty
rounds. There was a preliminary affair,
a ten-round bout at catch weights be-
tween Jimmy Handler and Harry
Fisher.

Handler was knocked down twice but
Fisher's strength saved him once from a
knock out and the decision was a draw.

OFF FOR ATLANTA.

A Lurge I’arfy of Kafe.'gj People Left
Yesterday ta See the Exposition.

The first largo party of Raleigh people
to go to Atlanta and the great fair of
the South left for the “Gate Ci’y” yes-
terday afternoon.

Prof. L. D. Howell, Superintendent
of the Raleigh City Schools, was In
charge of the party.

In the crowd (hat went to Atlanta
wag a party of your.g ladies from St.
Mary's School Miss McVea and Mrs.
Mack are in charge. The young ladies
arc: Misses Murchison, I*ockha»-t, West,
Fur rebee, Matt.e Pace, Lula Hawkins,
Mary Cameron, Adelaide Snow, Eliza
Bur,bee, Margaret Hinsdale and Eliza-
beth Hinsdale.

Ia the party fr the city schools
were: Prof. Howell, Misses E iz» Fool,
Grace Bates. Marv Pulmer Mills, Ada
Worn hie, Misses Bailey, Harding, Flem-
ing, Mitchell, Brown, Mamie and Pattie
Montgomery and Mi-s Edith Royster.

Messrs. Syd. B. Alexander and W. R.
Vick, of tbe Agricultural and Mechani-
cal College football team, went to
Greensboro, where they wi.l be joined
by other in uibers of the chosen eleven
this afternoon. No games have been
scheduled yet for them at Atlanta, but

they will play a match ga ne with the
University of South Carolina at Char-
lotte next Saturday.

I’he last of this week a largo party of
A. and M. students willleave f >r the ex-
position.

Secretary H ebert yesterday afternoon
issued an order detaching R iar Admiral
Kirkland from ihe command of the Eu-
ropean station and assigning to that
command Rear Admiral Selfridge, at

present bead of the trial board at the
Navy Department. Admiral Kirkland
is at present ou his flagship,, the San
Francisco, cn route from Gimv.ltar to
Algiers.

THE TIME FOR ACTION
VENEZUELAN DISPUTE WILL

NOT HE SUBMITTED TO

ARBITRATION.

THE OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
The Ultimatum Sent to President Cres-

po has Not Beached Its Destination

-•How Great Britain's Position in

the Matter is Regarded by Officials in

Washington—May Atfietthe General

Peace of Europe--Ambassador Bay-

ard’s Views.

London, Oct. 21.— A high official of
the British foreign office was interviewed
to-day by a representative of the As
soeiated Press regarding the official
statement issued here to-day regard-
ing Great Britain’s attitude towards
Venezuela,and said that a dispatch on the
subject of the misunderstandiag between
Great Britain and Venezula had been
forwarded to President Crespo. This,
added tile informant of the Associated
Press, is a very different thing, as all
persons acquainted with the principles
of diplomacy will recognize. Continu-
ing, ho said:

“Lord Salisbury thinks that sufficient
time has elapsed for action to have been
tak n, and wi h t! is view he prepare!
the dispatch in question.”

Great Britain’s Attitude.

London, Oct 21.—1 n view of the
many reports ia circulation regarding
the attitude of Great Britain towards
Venezuela, the following official an
nouucement was made to-day.

In consequence of Venezuela, not of-
fering an apology or reparation for the
Urnan incident, the Marquis of Salisbury
has taken steps to inform her as to what
reparation Great Britain requires But, ai

re atious between the two countries have
been broken off for some years, the com-
munication was not sent through the di-
rect diplomatic channels. As the docu
ment has not reached its destination, it
is not. considered desirable to give de-
tails of its contents. But it is couched
in forcible terms and points oat that
Great Britain willnot permit Venezuela
to overstep the boundaries marked by ’
the course of the rivers Cuyune and
Amaeura, and is willing that the ques-
tion of other disputed territory should
be submitted to arbitration.

There Can be no Compromise.
Washington, Oct. 21.—Officials of the

diplomatic corps who are iu a position to
speak with full understanding on the
Venezuelan question, upon a careful
reading of the official statement of the
British Foreign Office, made public iu
Associated Press cables tc-day, say that
it is a decisive rejection of the claims
made by Veu< zueia, and a negative
answer to the requests of the United
States that the subject be submitted to

arbitration.
The essential feature of the foreign

office statement is pointed out to be that
Great Britain “willnot permit Venezu-
ela to over-step the line made by the
Amaeura and Cuyune r.vers,” but will
submit to arbitration to other terri ory
in dispute. It is stated that as there is
uo oth r territory in dispute the British
denial of arbitration is comprehensive
and complete. The line made by the
Amaeura and Cuyune rivers is practi-
cally what is known as the Schomburg
line. Included within it is all the ter-
ritory on the South bank and at the
mouth of the Orinoco river. The British
already occupy the north bank, so that
the official assertion of this claim
to the south bank gives them the entire
entrance to the great waterway of South
America. Included a’so within the line
cf the two rivers is a large part —prob-
ab’y one-half -cf the tract recently
granted by Venezuela to a United States
syndicate.

Under the foregoing circumstances,
the statement of the foreign office is
said to sweep aside ail basis of com pro
mise or arbitration, su h as the United
States has urged, and to be allDal iusis-
tance of British sovereignty ever the
essential territory at issue, covering and
commanding the south bank of the Ori-
noco.

Neither the British embassy nor the
Venezuelan !> / rion to day received fur-
ther intorouuou on the ultimatum, and
they are depending on the press dis
patches for their information. The terms
of the ultimatum are being awaited
with interest. The landing of the British
marines at Oorinto is regarded as a pre-
cedent of the course Great Britain may
take

The statement from
fails to any responsive statement
from the State Department, and the
officials, under Secretary in-
structions, persist iu preserving an ab-
solute sili-uco upr Q the whole subject of
f“e ' affair, possibly, deeming
Bpruct' ut to learn as much as they can
bl the British position without dis-
closing our own stand.

May Affect the Genetal Peace.
Paris, Oct. 21. — The Figaro to-day,

commenting on the Venezuelan situation,
remarks:

“The ultimatum that Great liri»
acquiring may he prejudicial n
causa of general peace.

Ambassador Bo-
London, Oof V**T

Tologr,HO • 21 TTh® Ex'ibanß “

out a ie* .mnany this afternoon sent

of ff
*

S*' Os an interview which one
iT representatives h. s had with the

Maics Ambassador, the Hon.

Thomas F. Btyard. Mr Bayard is

quote,! as saying that he will probably
receive an immediate answer from the
Marquis * f Salisbury on tho Venezue
lau quest icn and that the United
¦States will he quite satisfied if its

overtures lead to negotiations for the re- !
sumpfiou of the e'-miderafion of the
frontier dispute. Tho United States
Ambassador is also s* -i ro have in-

formed the representative < f 'he Ex-
change Tele;, r iph Company t: f the
United States can do uotvn r r. gard 1 g

the Marq’is of Salisbury’s demand t .
an i idemnity from Venezuela.

LUPID ALWAYS FINDS A WAY.

A Virginia Couple Gome to North Caro-

lina lo Wed

Special to tine News and Observer.

Winston, N G, Oct. 21.
Miss Flora Kinzcr and E E. Gibson,

of East Radford, Va., were married here

last night. It was a 1 Gretna Green’
affiir. The bride is a handsome young
lady. The groom is an engineer on the
maiu line of the Norfolk & Western Rail
road. They returned home to day.

The Twin City Broom Works is the
name of a new enterprise which will
be stark d here November 1. H. Mon
tague willbe manager.

Deputy Marshal Bradford, while hunt-
ing for blcckaders Satu day night,
dropped his pistol, causing it to dis-
charge. The ball entered his left ankle
just bilow the knee, inti cting a serious
wound

An officer from Washington county,
Virginia, carried the negro Poe, who Is
wanted for assaulting and killing a
twelve year-old girl, home today. Poe
was arrested and has been in jailhere
several weeks.

THE REIDSVILLE RACES

The Greatest Interest in ihe Paichen-
Gentry Contest.

Special to the News and Observer.

Reidsville, N. C., Oct. 21.
Interest in the great Patchen Gentry

rge , that is to come eff October 31st,
during the fair here, is looming up
greatly. Secretary Wray has selected
the following prominent horsemen of
this State as judges on the day of the
race: Messrs. W. P. Batchelor, lialeigh,
R. J. Reynolds, Winston, and C. P.
Vanstory, Greensboro.

Preparations aTe being made to ac-
c ¦Fmmodate the largest crowd that has
evvr been in Reidsville, and the various
events are under the charge of a compe-
tent committee.

BKAIFOKT INSURANCE FRAUDS

Filteen Bills for Forgery and Fal-e
Pretences.

Special to the News and Observer.

Beaufort, N. C , Oct. 21.
Fifteen bills for forgery, false pre-

tences and conspiracy will be sent to
the grand jury to-morrow. The State
and Insurance Companies present affi-
davits to remove the case. The de-
fendants offer counter affidavits. It is
uncertain whether the cases willbe tried
here.

A Gretna Green Affair.

Special to the News and Observer’
Wake Forest, N. Cl, Oct. 21.

Oar village is enjoying the news of a
Gretna Green affair. It occurred about
twelve o’clock last night. Mr. Sidney
Allen Mitchell was married to Miss
Eleanor Arnold by Squire Marion Puro-
foy. The bride lived about three miles
in the country and did not take time to
get hat or cloak.

COUNTY GOVERNMENT.

Causing a Lively Debate in the South

Carolina Convention.

Columbia, 8. C., Oct. 21.—The Con-
stitutional Convention had under con-
sideration the report of the committee
on county government to-day. There
are two reports, one favoring the forma-
tion of smaller counties, and the other
favoring the boundaries as now consti-
tuted. The new county men got a set-
back on the first round, the co< vention j
refusing to table the minor!) report It
is likely that the discussion will lest
another day.

The Committee on Suffrage offer d
some important amendments to their re-
port? in the Constitutional Convention
to night. Foremost among them was
the abolition of the provision for keeping
a list of the illiterate voters, a plan which
Senator Irby has bitterly opposed and in
which he had the backing of about 20,-
000 white voters in the State.

In carrying this point Senator Jr’:} has
again brought Senator Tillman to bis
terms, showing that he still has that
mysterious string ted to Senator
Tillman which he is commonly said to
pull whenever Tillman goes against him
too far. The bringing in of .the amend

IwVinr pnnp^"*, Cibclcs to showthaUrby is ;op iu the Btate> TU
amendments do not materially

change the plan as originally proposed, i
FOUR PERSONS KILLED.

A Train Cr -s j,pH imo a M ngon et h

Crossing.

STE \rS I£NVILLE, 0., Oct. 21.—An ac-
train on the Panhandle

railroad crashed into a wagon at Miller's
station crossing this morning, d'-rnolish-
ing the vehicle and killing the four oc-

cupants. Their names were Edward
Cogan, 18 years; Samuel Cogan, Jc. 20

years;Barnaul Cogan, Sr.. 35 years; .John
E Campbell, 27 years. Their bodies
were ho; ribly mangled.

Ft ver aud Diptheria in Chicago.

Chicago, 111., Oct. 21.-The Health
Department to day declared both diptbe
ria and typhoid fever epidemic in
Chicago. The department reported 330
new cases of diptheria last week, 49 4 10
per cent, of which were fatal. The • pi-
deraics are charged to impure water.

GROVER IN THE STATE
THE PRESIDENT EATING BREAK

FAST THIS MORNING IN
GREENSBORO.

ON HIS WAV TO THE EXPOSITION

He is Accomp inlcd by Nearly All the

Members ot the Cabinet—The Train

One of Ure Best Ever llnu Out of

Washington—“ The Old Man” is
Riding iu Pullmau’s Private Car—

The Other Members of the Party are

in the Car Columbia.
Washington, I). C., Oct 21.—The

special ou the Southern liailroad bearing
the presidential party left Washington
for Atlanta at 11:10 tonight. A delay
of ten minutes was caused by the aou-
arrival of some of the baggage. There
was a large crowd at the station to wit-
ness the departure, and it required the
sei vices of a number of special officers
to preserve order.

The party consists of President Clevo
land, Secretary and Mrs. Carlisle, Post
master General and Mrs. Wiison, isecre
tary Herbert and Mrs. Myou, his daugh-
ter, Secretary Hoke Smith, Sectetary
Morton aud Miss Morton, Secretary and
Mrs. Limont, M;s. Harmon, wife of the
Attorney General, and Private Secretary
Tburber. The Presidential train i* in
charge of General Passengeut Agent
Win. A. Tuik, of theSouthtra Railway,
who willaccompany the party to Atlanta
and return.

Secretary Olney aud Mrs. Olney are
unable to go on account of the illness of
Mrs. Olney. Attorney General Harmon
found it impossitle to arrange his busi-
ness so as to allow him to accompany
the President Mrs Smith, wife of the
Secretary, is now in Atlanta and will
join the presidential party on the ir ar-
rival.

The train is one of the best that e\er
has been run out of Washington. It eon
sists of the private car “Wildwood,” tbe
car used by President Pullman when his
own oar is in the shops. It contains a
very large state-room, a dining room and
a large compartment at the rear suitable
f.ir au observation car. it could be used
for making speeches, although it is ex
pected none wili be made from tbe rear
ot the train Tbe dining room of the car
wili not he used, as a dming car will ?"

attached to the train at Greensboro, N O .
in time for breakfast. Tae “Wild wood” is
for tho use of the President.

For the other mem bets of the party
the compartment car Columbia has been
procured. It cons sts of twelve state
rooms which may be opened into one an
other if desired. It is one of tee finest
of sleeping cars. There is also a com-
bined baggage and parlor car, tho com
posite part being used as a smoker. The
dicing room of the Wildwood.it is ex
pected, willbe ustd as a sitting room.

The Presidential train is running as a
sec!ion of the Southwestern vest!baled
limited, which left Washington at 10:43
On the Soutern Railway the block sys
tem’s used and :he trains must keep at
least one station behind each other, so
there is no possibility of an accident.

Negro Day in Atlanta.

Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 21.—Negro Day
was the largest in point of aleudance the
exposition has had. The race made a
great success of the da y set apart for
them.

They bad addresses by State and ex
pes tion officials, and the blacks did their
part wish eminent success.

j IIK COLOR LINE IN LOVE.

A Negro Shoots a White Woman W ho

Would !S ot Marry Him.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 21 —Because
a white woman, of whom he had become
enamored, refused to reciprocate his
passions, Janies T. Smith, a negro, early
yesterday morning shot her, and then
blew cu‘ his bruins. Smith died in-
stantly. Mary Short, the woman whom
he shot, is still alive, aud the surgeons
at the Long Island Hospital, to which she
was taken, said to-jjight that there was

hope th.it Sue would recover. Her age is
twenty*9?ycr.,i»;;;! she ha « lK‘‘‘n employed
&s the jauitress of tho Wallace tnium-*',
ia Pine street, New York city. The
engineer of the building was Smith. lie
met the janilress nearly every <>' vv htlc
she was engaged at to*’ work, and as a
result, though
cr- d, t* in ir,ye with hr. Saturday
"'¦ght Smith visited tho Shoit house aud
proposed marriage to the woman. Tne
preposition made her arg y and she

ordered Smith to leave the house, iie
drew a revolver and fired The bullet
struck the woman in the back, between
the shoulder blades. Immediately be

turned the weapon upon himsclr and
sent a bullet crashing through hin herd

THE LYCLONE’B WORK IN CUR A

Th? Damage from the Storm i*

Enormous.

Havana Oct 21 —The latest word
received here of the pregr ss of the
evcione, of which warning was given
yVs oiday. is that it has caustd havoc in
:he province of Saute. Clara, the wind
blown a with hurricane force at the rate

of ninety mil s an hour, uprooting
tie s, blowing down houses, and laying
waste cane fields The damages which
ha"e resulted ?.re enormous, and the
people in the vdlages iu the interior are

i thoroughly discouraged at so many sue

i ecssive calamities. Details of the rav-
I ages of the storm in full are not yet
I known, but the danger for Havana is
' over.

DURRAN I’i DEFENSE CLOSED, j
And the Prospects ore Dark lor the

Accused Man.

San Francisco, Cal., Ocl 2t. —The
defense in the Durrant trial practically
closed to-day. Another witness may be
examined tomorrow and thou the prose-
cution will begin the introduction of
testimony in rebuttal. Although much
important evidence is yet to be submit-
ted the the case will probably go to the
jury at the close of next week.

Tne impression now prevails that the
defense has materially strengthened the
prosecut'on’s case by failing to establish
a single fact that Attorney Duprey in h s
opening statements said he would show.
Although he announce 1 that analPi
would be preved, no witness appeared to
swear that Durrant was elsewhere than
at. Emauuel Baptist Church when B'anehe
Lamont was murdered. Failing to show
that Durrant was not at the church the
defense has attacked the witnesses who
testified that they saw him in that vicin-
ity in company with Miss Lamont.

This 'afternoon Dr. R C. McDonald
was called to give expert testimony on
the hallucinations ot elderly women.
He admitted that in time of great excite-
ment over an extraordinary crime
elderly women often became possessed
with the delusion that they had knowl-
edge of alleged facts. He denied, how-
ever, that e'deriy women were more
likely to have such hallucinations than
anybody else. Tbe question was plainly
for tho purpose of throwing discredit on
the testimony of Mrs. Leake and Mrs.
Vogel, two of tbe strong- st witnesses of
the prosecution
Ttieprosecmionhas found a witness who

will t« s’ify that everything was not right
it. Euimauel Church prior to the murder
of Blanche Lamont and Minnie Wil-
liams. 'l his witness is a colored brot-
black named Budd Wilson. Last night
win n he was served with a subpoena he
told his story to Defective Seymour.

“Iknow King and Durrant so well
that mey talked freely with me,” said he.
“Atfirst I was surprised that such re-
ligious young men should be carrying
ou in such a fashion, but after awhile
I concluded they were about the same
as other young mtu Ilearned from those
two boys themselves that they were
taking girls to the church every night. 1
often heard them tell of the fua they
had there, and of the different girls who
accompanied them. 1 know of five girls
who used to go to the church at night
with these boys. Tae people in tbe mis-

sion would be very much surprised if
they knew who the girls were. They
ad bekmg to respectable families, ai d
the worst of it all is that their parents
never dreamed that such things were
going on.”

THE EPISCOPAL CONVENTION.

A New Missionary District lor Western

North Carolina.
Minneapolis, Minn , Oct 21.—At the

session of the House of Deputies of the
Episcopal Convection to day the resigna-
tion of VV. R. Huntington, of Erie, from
the Constitution Revision Committee,
was accepted, and Rev Dr. Morgan Dix,
aDo of Erie, was elected in his stead.

The committee on new dioceses repor-
ted that there were constitutional ques-
tions involved in the request of the mis
sisnary jurisdiction of Northern Texas to
be erected into a diocese and recom-
mended that tho matter be re-
ferred to the proper committee.
This may prevent action being takeD un-
til the next convention Tae committee
reported favorably oil the petition for
the erection of the mis-ionary district of
Asheville out of the Western part of the
present dioce.- e of North Carolina.

Resolutions for the session being called
for Silas Mcßee, of North Carolina, spoke
at length, shewing that the territory to
be ceded is gr wing roost rapidiy and iu
a few years would become a self support-
ing diocese. The report was then unani-
mtudy concurred iu.

Dean Hoffmm reported that the House
of Bishops had receded from their caoice
of the word “Synod” instead of conven-
tion, and had agreed to give np the
“Primate” nomenclature. With these
concessions, the House ado ted article
one of the revision, aud that much is set
lied without feather consideration by the
committ.e.

A long list of memorials to deceased
member: was read, aud devotional exer-
cises w;r_ he’d.

Had 'ruined iins home.

A Texas Man Kills His Family
Physician.

St Louis, Mo., Oct, 21 —A special
from Dallas, Tex., says :

Dr. J. J. Ray, a prominent physician
of Dallas, was shot and almost instauUy
killed, at 7:30 o’clock this evening, by
Marion Hardcastle, a well known resi-
dent, of Dallas. The tragedy took place
on Main street, iu the presence of a
crowd of local people and visitors to the

State fair.
Hardcastle was arrested aud lodgtd in

jail. The only statement he would
make to uewepaper representatives was:

“Ray has been my faniily physician
for six years, and domestic iffsirs were
the cause of the killing ”

A Children’s Home Burned.

Warsaw, Oef.. 21.—The Children’s
Home at Stargard, in the Jajonrchek
district of Polish Russia, has been de-
stroyed by fire. Ten children perished
in toe tl srues.

Fight Meu Injured.

Anderson, Ind , Oct. 21.—At noon
to-day a large steam pipe burst in ibe
American Wire Nail Company’s works
here and eignt raeu were seriously in-
jured. Two of them, Abraham Delcamp

* and Michael McNear, wiil die.


